
From: Gist, Deborah <Deborah.Gist@ride.ri.gov>
To: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org) <patricia@excelined.org>
CC:

Date: Tue, 8/30/2011 3:57:12 PM
Subject: RE: kern foundation - principal training system

I’m also not very good at taking no for an answer. So, I think I will call Ryan unless you would advise otherwise. Also, do
you have the two pager that was originally sent out describing their ideas? I can’t find it and feel like I’ve looked
through every C4C email that we’ve ever had!
 
Deborah
 
Deborah A. Gist
Commissioner
RI Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
255 Westminster Street
Providence, RI  02903
401-222-8700
401-222-6178 (fax)
Deborah.Gist@ride.ri.gov
www.ride.ri.gov
 

 
From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org) [mailto:patricia@excelined.org]
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2011 9:34 AM
To: Gist, Deborah
Cc: Paula Noor (Pnoor@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: kern foundation - principal training system
 
Deb, I don’t think the reason Kern gave is a good reason for not funding a state that has a good plan.  You can never tell
with political climate what will work/not work.
 
Tony did tell me that kern is very “hands on” with their projects so it may be a blessing for you.
 
Paula can work with your staff to set up a time to talk.  Looking forward to it.
 
patricia
 
From: Gist, Deborah [mailto:Deborah.Gist@ride.ri.gov]
Sent: Monday, August 15, 2011 9:18 AM
To: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)
Subject: RE: kern foundation - principal training system
 
Patricia,
 
Thank you for looking into this for us. The news is disappointing, but I’m not really surprised. We’ll keep moving
forward!
 
I have a small project that is exciting that I want to run past you to see if you having any possible funding ideas. I’ll give
you a call.
 
Thanks much!
 
Deborah



 
Deborah A. Gist
Commissioner
RI Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
255 Westminster Street
Providence, RI  02903
401-222-8700
401-222-6178 (fax)
Deborah.Gist@ride.ri.gov
www.ride.ri.gov
 

 
From: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org) [mailto:patricia@excelined.org]
Sent: Friday, August 12, 2011 4:03 PM
To: Gist, Deborah; Chris Cerf (cdcerf@gmail.com)
Cc: Fonda Anderson (fonda@excelined.org); Raquel Cisneros (raquel@excelined.org)
Subject: kern foundation - principal training system
 
Deb and Chris,
 
I have been trying to follow up with Ryan Olson with the Kern Family Foundation to see which of our chiefs made it to
the next round of consideration for their funding grant.  I’ve been particularly concerned since you were not getting any
feedback directly from Kern.
 
I finally was able to talk with Ryan today.
 
He said that all the chiefs (except Florida) put a very strong showing in their proposals to implement a principal
recruitment and training system.  The Kern family members are interested in moving forward with Indiana and
Oklahoma.
 
Specifically, Ryan mentioned both of you as having really good proposals.  However, the Kern family members are leery
of the political environment that exists in your state to actually make the program sustainable over the long run.
 
Ryan told me that he was going to try to get back with each chief with feedback in the next month.  I wanted you to go
ahead and know.
 
Patricia
 
p.s. we will continue to look for other philanthropists who are interested in backing efforts of our chiefs.  We hope
more opportunities will arise after/during the summit in October in San Francisco.  The Philanthropy Roundtable
membership will be attending our summit – they are hosting their annual event the day before our summit and
encouraging their members to stay. 


